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By MR David Pietrusza

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. In these pages Silent Cal Coolidge
focuses his famed terse eloquence on the nation s founders, not merely on George Washington s
indispensable figure but also on the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution, Alexander
Hamilton, Washington s fellow Virginia patriots, the Battles of Bunker Hill, Princeton, and Trenton,
Ethan Allen s Green Mountain Boys, Boston s Old North Church, Methodist Episcopal Bishop Francis
Asbury, and the pivotal role Jewish Americans played in winning of our freedoms. No modern
president has spoken so much-or so well-of America s providential genesis. Coolidge turns mere
history into a history lesson. David Pietrusza, editor of Silent Cal s Almanack: The Homespun Wit and
Wisdom of Vermont s Calvin Coolidge, is also the award-winning author of 1920: The Year of the Six
Presidents, 1960: LBJ vs JFK vs Nixon, 1948: Harry Truman s Improbable Victory and the Year that
Transformed America, and Rothstein: The Life, Times, and Murder of the Criminal Genius who Fixed
the 1919 World Series. Pietrusza has served on both the national advisory board and the board of
directors of...
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This pdf is very gripping and fascinating. We have read and that i am certain that i am going to going to read once more again in the future. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- B ur nice Cr onin-- B ur nice Cr onin

Unquestionably, this is actually the very best work by any article writer. It usually does not price a lot of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aug ustine Pfa nner still--  Aug ustine Pfa nner still
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